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Tomorrow, Thursday, Our Union Sunday School Picnic Will be Held at Hershey. Everybody Come
 

Money Is Wasted
On Certain Signs

MANY LOCAL BUSINESS MEN
PAY $25.00 EACH FOR A SIGN

THAT IS ACTUALLY
WORTHLESS

Some time ago a real slick talker
came to Mt. Joy and induced a
number of local business men to
place their advertisement on a 2-ft.
sign which he erected just east of
the bridge near Chickies creek. If
any of those patrons get a dime’s
worth of business they're lucky.

In the first place, how many mo-
torists can read a word on that
small sign while passing, especially
on a concrete highway and at the
rate of speed most of them drive?
How can it benefit any of them,
On the other hand that same

$25.00 would pay for a good sized
advertisement in the Bulletin every

 

week for one year. Then again
(Turn co page eight.)
ee.

ESSEX COACH BURNED;
CHEVROLET SEDAN UPSET

There was a bad collision between
two cars at Harry Geibe’s lane, on
the Cameron farm, along the Done- |
gal Springs road west of Donegal
Springs, Thursday evening at 7:30. |
Mr. Joseph Henderson, who is em- |

ployed at Rohrer’s garage, was on |
his way home and just as he reach- |
ed that point, Mr. Harry Geibe|
came driving out his lane in a |
Chevrolet sedan. The cars collided |
and as a result the Geibe sedan was |
upset and considerably damaged. |
This car was occupied by Mr. Geibe , May meeting of the Board. At that ic.

and his three children and fortun- |
ately none of them were hurt.

Henderson’s Essex coach upset, '
immediately caught fire and was
completely destroyed. Mr. Hender-
son sustained a few slight cuts and
bruises. |

reAnn

5,000 BUSHELS OF COUNTY
WHEAT SOLD LAST WEEK
 

It is estimated that 5000 bushels

of Lancaster county wheat was de-

livered to millers and exports last

week, despite the inclement weath-

er. The average price paid was
$1.30 per bushel, which farmers

claim is considerably less than a

fair price, while millers and ex-

porters claim it is higher than

warranted.
stsAAGARB mp

Both Banks Will Close
On account of our Union picnic

Thursday, both banks here will

close at 3 P. M. that day.

$70 Stolen at a

Home Near Rheems
ELIZABETHTOWN CHIEF AND
THE STATE POLICE SEEK
$40 IN DIMES AS WELL

AS THIEF

 

 

Police are seeking thieves who

entered the home of Harvey G.

Hoffman, along the Lancaster and

Harrisburg pike, between Eliza-

bethtown and Rheems, Saturday

night about 8 o’clock and escaped

with $70 in cash. Forty dollars of

this amount was in dimes.

Chief of Police James H. Car-

penter, of Elizabethtown, and the

State police are conducting an in-

vestigation. A man, arrested on

Monday, was later released for

lack of evidence.
The intruders gained entrance

to the Hoffman home by breaking

a window. They secured the mon-

ey from various sections of the

house, ransacking the rooms in an

effort to locate money hidden in

drawers and other places.
Neighbors are said to have seen

a car parked in the lane at the

Hoffman home early Saturday eve-

ning.

M. & E. GAS COMPANY
AMENDS ITS CHARTER

 

The amended charter of the Mar-

jetta and Elizabethtown Gas Com-

pany, has been received at the office

of the Recorder of Deeds. The ori-

ginal - charter gave the company the

privilege of manufacturing gas for

lighting purposes, power and heat-

he company will supply the resi-

dents of Elizabethtown, Marietta,

East Donegal township, West Done-

gal township, Mount Joy township

and Conoy township.

 

Has Trouble Galore

Married life for Rubin Swords,

about 65, of Elizabethtown, is just

one arrest after another, as evi-

denced Wednesday, when he was

arrested by Chief of Police James

H. Carpenter, of Elizabethtown, on

a charge of assult and battery pre-

ferred by his wife, the second time

within 15 hours, a

A Real Fish Story

The captain and a crew of six

men fishing near Wildwood caught

83,600 lbs. of fish valued at $3,800.

They made the catch in a day and

MR. AND MRS. SPANGLER
HOSTS TO KING'S DAUGHTERS

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Spangler

entertained the King’s Daughters’

class of U. B. church of Mount Joy
in honor of Miss Ruth Piefer, when
the following were present: Mild-
red Rye, Anna Walters, Kathryn
Hilt, Lillian Wittle, Martha Engle,
Hilda Engle, Ruth Kuhn, Audrey
Schneider, Louise Garlin, Alice
Marie Nissley, Evelyn Baker, Viola
Schroll, Dorothy Shelly, Ruth Derr,
Edna Young, Violet Gerber, Elsie
Dillinger, Edith Shelly, Edna Shelly,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Rehrer and
son, George, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Hilt, John Tyson, Misses Myrtle

and Bellerma Moyer, of Elizabeth-
town; Misses Edith, Gertrude and
Eleanor Reese, of Lancaster; Mr.
and Mrs, Harvey Spangler and chil-
dren Bellerma and Jimmie,

‘Doe Per Hunter

State Decision

 

  

THE CHANGES IN GAME CODE
LIMIT NUMBER OF BEAR AND

ELK TO EACH CAMP

Each member of a hunting party
will be allowed to shoot one doe
deer, a summary of the game laws
made by the Board of Game Com-
missioners today disclosed. The
number of bucks allowed each party
regardless of its size always has
been limited to six.

Large Numberof

 

MANY CLANS ARRANGE MOST
INTERESTING PROGRAMS

FOR THEIR BIG AN.

 

NUAL EVENTS

Family reunions will be quite

numerous in this locality during

the next few weeks. Following are
some of them:

Dressler Family
The 4th annual reunion of the

Dressler family will be held July
28. 1928 at Rolling Green Park,
Sunbury, Pa. You are cordially in-
vited to attend.

Gerberich Family

The 14th biennial reunion of the
Gerberich clan was held Thursday
at Fredericksburg Park. Mr, E. S.
Gerberich, president of the associa-
tion, had charge of the program.

Brubaker Family

The tenth annual Brubaker re-

union will be held at the Messiah

Bible College, Grantham, Pa., Sat-

urday, August 4. An excellent

morning and afternoon program

has been arranged. Rev. John D.

Brubaker, of Florin, will take part |

in the program.

Landis Family

The thirteenth Landis family re-
union will be held in Perkasie Park,
Perkasie, Pa., on Saturday, Septem-
ber 1st, 1928. Decision to open the state to the

shooting of does and prohibit the |
killing of bucks was made at the,

. |
time no announcement was made
regarding the number limit for|
hunting parties. Any antlerless'
deer weighing more thon 50 pounds

may be shot from December 1 tol

15,

Party limits for bear remain at
four and elk one. In each case as
in that of deer a hunter is not per-

mitted to shoot more than one,
First year bear and elk except

those having at least four points to
each antler are protected.

Because of the drastic changes
in the regulations governoring the
shooting of small game the Board
intends to make every effort to ac-
quaint each individual hunter with
the various schedules which will be
permitted. Each applicant for a
hunter’s license will be given a copy
of the new code and an educational
campaign carried on through organ-
izations of sportsmen.

Seasons for all small game have
been lengthened but killing will be
permitted on Thursday Friday end
Saturday of each week.
The entire state will be closed to

the shooting of blackbirds, Hungar-
ian partridges and reed birds. West-
moreland, Fayette and Somerset

counties have been closed to the
shooting of wild turkeys until 1931.
As

RUHL’S SUNDAY SCHOOL
PICNIC, SAT., JULY 21

 

Ruhl’'s United Brethren Sunday
School of Rapho township, Lancas-

ter County will hold their annual
picnic in Frank Ruhl’s Grove, near
Elstonville, near Manheim, Saturday
afternoon and evening, July 21.
A prognam of games, contests

and other amusements has been ar-

ranged.
A. chicken corn soup supper,

sandwitches and coffeewill be sold
for the benefit of the Sunday
School. The Mt. Joy Band will en-
liven the occasion with their best

music. Everybody is invited to come

and enjoy the day with us. Will-
jam J. Werner is superintendent.

IRONVILLE WAS PLUNGED
INTO DARKNESS BY STORM

 

Ironville was plunged into inky

darkness shortly after seven o’-

clock Friday evening for the bal-

ance of the night causing the

residents of the village to scurry

about in search of tallow dips and

oil lights.
It was during the heavy storm

that lightning struck the large

transformer across the road in

front of the residence of Sheriff

Phil. P. Dattisman. The iron box

was shattered and the pieces of

iron were hurled in all directions.
erenceenQe.

EAST DONEGAL DAIRYMAN
TO STAND COURT TRIAL

 

Luther Trostle, dairyman of East

Donegal township, was held in $500

bail for a trial in court, on a charge

of selling watered milk, @at a hear-

ing before Squire C. C. Hicks, of

Maytown Wednesday night.

Trostle was arrested last Thurs-

day by Constable Harry Culley, on

a warrant issued by Squire Hicks,

on information made by C. C. Lin-

ton, of the Swate Department of

Health.
A

Held For A Hearing

In default of $300 bail, Reuben

Swords, 65, was committed to jail

by Justice Grimm, of Elizabeth-

town, to await a hearing on a

charge of assault and battery pre-

ferred by his wife. He was released

when the charges were withdrawn.

Mr. Swords was a former resident

Family Reunions

FARM WOMEN NO. 2

MEET AT MANHEIM

Society of Farm Women No. 2

met at the home of Mrs. Abram

Wolgemuth. Anne Forbes gave a

demonstration on the canning of

beans, peas and carrots by the hot
pack method with the use of the

pressure cooker. During the busi-

ness session the name of Mrs. Cy-

rus Good was proposed as a new

member,

Those present were: Mrs. J.

Cassel, Mrs. Cyrus Good, Mrs.

Gibble, Mrs. Francis Earhart,

John Shelly, Mrs. Albert Shank,

Annie M. Danner, Vera Shank,

Ida, Grace and Esther Wolgemuth.

R.
Ida

Mrs.

 

Our Union Picnic

Thursday, July 19
THIS YEAR’S EVENT PROMISES
TO SURPASS ALL FORMER

EFFORTS—MANY WILL
ATTEND

Tomorrow’s the Day.

According to the Weather Man’s

predictions it will be partly cloudy

with possible thunder showers late

in the afternoon. That doesn’t

sound so bad as we will have the

biggest part of the day to enjoy

our union Sunday School picnic at

Hershey Park.
The trolleys leave Mt. Joy 6:00,

7:10, 7:40, 8:10, 9:10, and 10:00 Morning services at 10 o’clock
and afternoon services at 2 o’clock. |
Interesting exercises, including mus- |

Special features for the young,
folks and children.

Gibble Family

The 14th annual reunion of the

Gibble clan will be held at the

Longenecker House, Church of the!
(Turn to page 3)

.

BOTH FURNISHED BAIL
FOR TRIAL AT COURT

Harry F. Smith and Frank Yost,
both of town, furnished $500 bail
each to appear in court to answer

charges of violating the liquor
laws. following a hearing before
’Squire Amos Snavely, at Palmyra,
as the result of a raid at the Smith
restaurant, at Colebrook, recently.
Charged with disorderly conduct,

Fannie Ross and a number of Penn-
sylvania National guardsmen arrest-
ed during the raid were fined $10
and costs and dismissed.

 

General News for
Quick Reading

INTERESTING HAPPENINGS
FROM ALL OVER THE COUN.
TRY FOR THE BENEFIT

OF BUSY PEOPLE

  

A picnic for the blind was held
at Long Park Monday.
Three real estate dealers at York

are in trouble thru a “free lot”

scheme.
The Kaylor clan held its annual

picnic at Hoffer Park, Middletown,
Saturday.
The Kauffman family reunion will

be held at Long Park Saturday,

August 18.
Ruth Derr entertained the Needle

Guild of the U. B. church at her
home here.
Two coal dealers at York were

arrested for delivering short tons to
the schools there,

Local Scout Troop No. 2, spent
the week-end camping at the cove.
A very good time was had by all.
Leon Dunie, of Lancaster, was

arrested Saturday for passing a
worthless check on John Levenight.
A ghost wandering about on the

railroad tracks proved to be a wo-

man meandering about in her

sleep.
According to the Pikes Peak

Daily News, Mr. and Mrs. J. N.

Hershey and family, of Florin,

were in that place last week.
meal Qeee

WILL OPERATE NEW BUS
LINE TO MT. GRETNA

The Lebanon Auto Bus Company
has been granted permission to op-
erate a bus line from Lebanon
through Cornwall, Quentin and Mt.
Gretna to Elizabethtown. This ser-
vice will be started as soon as the
Pennsylvania railroad will be allow-
ed to discontinue their passenger
service over the Cornwall and Le-
banon railroad.
A

Prevented A Fire
Early Monday morning when the

gasoline stove at the Garden Spot
restaurant was lighted, it caught
fire and also set fire to the wood
work nearby. Very prompt action
in extinguishing the flames prevent-
ed a fire.
PI

Only One Arrest

There was but one arrest here

last week for violating our traffic
lights. Constable Zerphey arrested

Harvey D. Sheaffer, R. 2, Eliza-    a-half. a be of Florin. bethtown.

we

A. M. First car leaves Hershey
6:10, 6:30, 7:00, 7:30, 8:00, and

10:00 P. M. Tickets will be sold
at Dr. E. W. Garber’s and Dr. W.

D. Chandler’s Drug Stores. In Flor-
in at D. Roy Moose’s and Forney
and Nissley stores.

The fares are from Mount Joy,
round trip, 65c¢c; children 6 years
of age and under free; Florin 53c.

S. F. Eshleman will have charge
of the baskets and tags. Baskets
are to be at the Evaneglical Church
and at the School house by 8:00
o'clock, Stopping at Florin to load.
Basket car will be loaded at Her-
shey at 7:00 P. M. Baskets will

be left at school house by return
trolleys in the evening.

Messrs. David. Lutz, Thos. J.
Brown, Jr., of this place, and Clar-
ence Musselman of Florin, will have
charge of the amusements and
they are arranging a very interest-
ing program.

All the Sunday Schools thruout
this entire community are urged to
join our picnic crowd and make it

the biggest ever held from here,

 

INVITATIONS OUT FOR /
THE NISSLY WEDDING

 

Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Nissly have

issued invitations to the dding

of their daughter, Caroline E, Nis-

sly, and Mr. Samuel B. Stayer,

which will take place Wednesday,

August the first, at 5:30, in St.

Mark’s United Brethren church at

Mount Joy, Pa. Miss Nissly re-

signed her position last spring as

Supervisor of Music of the Train-

ing School, at the State Teacher's

College at Millersville, Pa., which

position has not yet been filled.

Mr. Stayer is Director of the

Training School at the State

Teacher’s College.
mm

 

The Entertainers

and Their Guests

VISITORS WHO CALLED ON
THEIR FRIENDS IN THIS
LOCALITY AND WERE
PLEASANTLY EN-

TERTAINED

  

With Harry Wagner's

Mr. and Mrs, Harry Wagner en-

tertained the following guests Sun-

day: Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Wildasin

and daughter, Geraldine, and son,

Arthur, and Earl, Michael Wildasin

and John Wildasin, all of Hanover;

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wagner, Jr.,

and daughter, Helen, of Lancaster;

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Schatz and

daughter, Dorothy, and son, Harold,

Jr.. Welma, Beatrice, Clair, Eugene,

Harold and Carl Wagner all of Mt.

Joy. a“

Roy Sheetz Spoke

At the regular weekly meeting

of the Mt. Joy Rotary club yester-

day noon, Mr. Roy B. Sheetz, of

town, gave a very interesting talk

on his experience enroute and

while in France during the World

War.
cnnEe

Attachments Issued

Jacob H. Meckley, of Elizabeth-

town, has issued an attachment

against Jacob L. Ebersole, to re-

cover $299.17alleged in the hands

of Mazie May Nissley, executrix of

Alice Brandt Ebersole, deceased.
ell

Their Next Sale

Messrs. C. S. Frank & Bro. will

hold their next community sale

next Wednesday evening, July 25,

when they will sell shoats, poultry

and many other things. Sale at

7:00 o'clock sharp. 

Local Doings
Around Florin

ALL THE UP-TO-DATE HAPPEN.
INGS FROM THAT THRIVING

AND BUSY VILLAGE
THE PAST WEEK

Miss Louis Forney
at this writing.

Mr. George Shutter
dav at Lancaster,

Mr. and Mrs. J. Y. Kline called
on friends at Rheems Sunday.

» Mr. Richard Martin has accepted |
a job with Mr. Harvey Campbell.

Continue

 

is improving

spent Satur-

WATER

THE PROPER REMEDY

 

Rev. L, O. Musser preached a Although Judge John M. Groff!
funeral sermon at Irving, Pa., Fri-| decided against Geo. Brown's Sons|
day. here, although he cited in his opin-|

Mr. Harry Flowers of Lancaster, |jon a number of state and Supreme
made a business trip to town Tues-| Court cases which are exactly like |
Sov TM Paul Frank the Schroll-Brown case, although

Mr. : Mrs. 8 Pg pi an : ;anc rs aul rank are|jpe. says that an injunction is the
spending several days in New York : : |Stcte ) proper remedy in this case, the de-|

Messrs. James Dukeman and John fendants to; dump their)
dye water into John E. Schroll’s!Roth took a ride in an areoplane

Sunday at Lancaster, four springs and on Saturday the

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Geyer Water again resembled ink.

spent Sunday with Leo Kobb and In order that the people in this|
family at Elizabethtown. community can see just how one-|

Don’t forget the festival in the sided this case may be; that they

park here Saturday evening for the [can see how many court decisions |
henefit of the Florin base ball team. have been rendered against individ-

Mr. Victor Haldeman of Collings-

|

uals and concerns who polluted|
wood. N. J., spent the week-end | streams, wells or springs, we are|
with his mother, Mrs. Ella Halde- publishing the entire decision of
man. Judge John M. Groff. |

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Grosh return- In spite of all this Geo. Brown’s
ed to their home at Butler, Pa., on

Sons, who operate a big cotton
(Turn to Boge 5) mill here, keep on dumping their,

NI dye water into four once beautiful

STATE FINDS DIFFICULTY springs. :
PLACING ITS SIGN POSTS Judge Groff’s opinion follows:

Yesterday General Obregon,
(Turn to Page 4)
———Aee —the

permission from Burgess Engle and(ected a controversy arose as to the |

Boro Council to erect sign posts legality of the election of Cyrus H.!
at every street and alley intersec-|Good. Mr. Good received the third
tion along Main street. When the |highest number of votes. He secur-
employes came here and started|ed a certificate of election and took

placing the posts, drilling into the |his seat on the board. Objections |

concrete, there was considerable Were filed and the matter was taken
objection on the part of the pro-|into court. |
perty owners. . Among a number of opinions

They are, however, going ahead handed down by the Court on Sat-
urday was the one concerning the
Rapho township school board. The
Court decision rendered the election
of Mr. Good illegal and therefore
created a vacancy on the board.
A special meeting

with the work and wherever pos-

sible are getting the consent of the

property ewners.

was held on Saturday evening at |Forty Million
which time Francis Weidman was |

Dollars [Loss| tio fill the vacancy.

MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER |

|

   

DO YOU KNOW WE HAVE A FOR MISS MARY STONER
STATE LAW WHICH GIVES
PUBLIC OFFICIALS AUTH-
ORITY TO CUT WEEDS?

 
A miscellaneous shower was |

given at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

D. E. Felker for Mary Stoner, R.

N., a sister of the latter, at which
Harrisburg, Pa.—*Cut, dig out

and destroy all weeds,” says Secre- she receivedtime many beautiful |

uncultivated land (who are as a|
rule our worst offenders); the High-
way Department; manufacturers;
coal operators; railroad operators,
both steam and electric; school dir-
ectors; borough and city councils; |

(Turn to page 5)

Heistand and Mr. and Mrs. Felker

and Miss Ethel.

Refreshments
A

were served. ,

REV. GEORGE A. KERCHER'
INSTALLS TWO PASTORS |

4 oe
who is

Con-

Rev. George A. Kercher,

president of the Lancaster
ference of the Lutheran Minister-]

ium of Pa., officially installed two |

pastors last Sunday. At a service

at 8 A. M. he installed the Rev.!

Frederick Eidam pastor of the

Lutheran Church of the Redeem-

er at Lancaster and at the vesper|

service at 7 P. M. the Rev. Orlan-!

do S. Yerger, was installed as pas-!

MANY TOBACCO GROWERS

GOING TO CONNEETICUT

Any tobacco grower in this sec-

tion who wants to take a fine and

interesting trip can do so as the

Lancaster County Tobacco Grow-

ers Association will go to Hartford
Conn. The trip is one of scenic

beauty, instruction, and entertain-

ment and the cost will not exceed|

as

$25.00. The big auto bus will{tor of the Concordia-Columbia |

leave Ephrata at 5 A. M. sharp on| parish at Concordia Church,|

July 23, going to Reading, Allen-| Chestnut Hill. Revs. Dr. A. J.|
town, Bethlehem, Easton, Philips-| Reichert, of Lancaster, and A. M.|
burg, N. J., Hackettstown, Patter-| Mehrkam, of Columbia, assisted at
son, Englewood, Ferry, Hudson, |latter service. |

Yonkers, N. Y., White Plains, Bed- —————

ford, Conn., Danbury, Waterbury

and Hartford.
mreeetree

WE HAVE GOOD
GOVERNMENT STABILITY

The Rotary Picnic

On Friday the Rotary Clubs of

Lebanon, Lititz, Lykens, Mt. Joy,
Elizabethtown and Harrisburg will

hold a joint pienic at Hershey

Park. There will be all day amuse-

ments with a big dinner at 6:00

P. M. The Boys’ Band of Lykens

will play. Many Rotarians and

their families from town will at-

tend.

 

Between the extremes of Com-
munism and Plutocracy are all

forms of Socialism, Paternalism,

Agrarianism, and hundreds of dif-
ferent forms of government, from

the loosest democracy to the per-

fectly balanced United States, with

its enduring censtitution which has

withstood the battering of a flood

of experimentation.
eee

Mt. Joy vs. Hershey
One of the attractions at the

union picnic tomorrow will be a
game of base ball between the
strong Mt. Joy nine and Hershey

at 5:30,

AA

Letters Granted
William B. Detwiler, of Mount

Jov, executor of Sallie E. Hershey,
late of Mt, Joy.
Aenes Baughman, of Mt. Joy,

administratrix of George W. Baugh-
man, late of Mt. Joy.

Rothsville Saturday
The Rothsville base ball team will

journey here Saturday.   

Why Should People Wilfully

entire

Fortunately, instead of falling, she
rolled and

[number of body bruises,
of the board were broken.

#humber of children.

Violating Laws?

 

JUDGE JOHN M. GROFF CONCLUDES THAT AN IN.

JUNCTION AGAINST GEORGE BROWN’S SONS RE-
STRAINING THEM FROM DUMPING THEIR DYE

INTO JOHN E. SCHROLL’'S SPRINGS IS

IN THE CASE.

Plan New Width
On Highways Here

WILL WIDEN HARRISBURG PIKE
TO 100 FEET BETWEEN

MOUNT JOY AND
LANCASTER

 

 

District engineers of the Pennsyla
vania Department of Highways
were today ordered to record ultie
mate right-of-way plans on nine
highways, including 10 miles of the
Harrisburg pike, from Mount Joy
to Lancaster.

This is the first step in the widen-
ing of the highway to 100 feet, the
aistance specified by the ultimate
right of way plan. The 100 foot
width will extend for the entire
10.42 miles, except in the towns
of Salunga, Landisville and Orville,
where excessive property damage
would result. The route passes
through the towns of Mount Joy,
Salunga, Landisville, Bamfordville
to Lancaster, and is known as Fed-
eral route 230,

president-elect of Mexico, was shot QUESTION OF SCHOOL By obtaining the right of way
and it looked as though a num- DIRECTOR IS SETTLED "oW, the State department will be
ber of State _ Highway employes able’ to widen the highway at any
who were erecting sign posts in Mt. Following the general election time. it will save the State consid-
Joy would meet with the same|pelq in November, 1927, at which €'able expense by buying now,
fate. time three members of the school rather than after more homes are
The State authorities obtained

|

hoard in Rapho township were el- built along the road and property
value has increased,
etl nest.

rd

MRS. HARRY SMITH, SR. J
FELL DOWN THE STEP

Mrs. Harry Smith, Sr., on North
Barbara street, met with a mishap
at her home last Thursday evening.
During the electrical storm she
went to the attic to close the win-

dows and on her way down fell the
distance of the attic steps.

she sustained a
no bones

while

Road We Must All

Travel Sometime
MANY WELL KNOWN PEOPLE

HAVE PASSED TO THE
GREAT BEYOND

    

tary of Agriculture, C. G. Jordan,(gifts from the following guests; Bion Raum, aged &“Why? Because they cost the Pen- Mrs. Harriet Clay, Miss Fannie died at Columbia,
nsylvania farmers 40 millions of Mumma, Mrs. Clayton Keller and | ;

dollars annually. They are his Marguerite Keller, Mrs. Anna| Harry v Metzgar died at Co-
worst foe. This is sufficient argu-|Schlegemilch, Mrs. Franck Schock, | lumbia, aged 53 years.

ment for their destruetion. Mrs. Amos Garber, Mrs. Clara] ; —
“When should this work be done? | Harnish, Mrs. C. N. Hershey, Eliz-| Elizabeth, wife of John B. Ston-

‘Behold, now is the accepted time.’ | abeth Hershey, Alberta Hershey, er, died at Columbia, aged 85

While in bloom, before the seeds| Mrs. A. F. Snyder, Mrs. Annie years.
form, grind your scythe, sharpen Fetter, Mrs. Milton Miller, Mrs.| resem
your hoes and get busy. Signor Ruhl, Mrs. Alvin Bigler,| Eli B. Shearer
“Who should cut the weeds? King, Mrs. Jane Glatfelter, Eli B. Shearer, 81, died at the

farmers; all owners or operators of | Mys, 1. V. Stoner. Mrs. Martin home of his daughter, Mrs. Grant
Bover, of Penryn, of kidney trouble.
He is survived by his wife and a

Alfred Shear-
er, of Mt. Joy township, is a son.

 

A. Katzmaier

A. Katzmaier, aged 78

died at his home at Atlanta;

last Wednesday. Deceased is
father of Mrs. John McGinnis,

East Main street. He formerly
lived at Erie, Pa., and Baltimonie,

Md., but for the past 36 years was

a resident of Atlanta. One brother,

John, of Altoona, survives.

years,

Ga

the
on

 

Miss Josephine Stahl
Miss Josephine Stahl, 21 years

old, a former resident of Marietta,
was buried in the cemetery at Mari-
etta on Thursday afternoon, follow-
ing services from the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John J. Stahl,
720 South Lime street, Lancaster.
She was a member of the First
Presbyterian church, and besides
her parents leaves a number of
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28 CHILDREN AND 16 5
MOTHERS AT THE CLINIC
a [A

Twenty-eight babies and sixteen
mothers were in attendance at the
Well Baby Clinic. Dr. Workman
was present with Ethel Kersey, R.N.
in charge. Hostesses were Mrs. O.
G. Longenecker, Mrs, W. R. Heilig,
Mrs. Elmer Garber, and Mrs. John
D. Newcomer, secretary.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. John Reigel, on

Columbia avenue, announce ‘the
birth of a daughter, Eva Caroline,
last Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Eli Mumma, Landis-
ville, announce the birth ofa son
on Saturday, jn the Lancaster Gen-
eral hospital, &  
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